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United Press YOUR littROGRESSIVI H 0 al E NEWS-PAPER FOal OVER HALF A CENTURY
Seleded As ilest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, June 25, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
and not quite so warm Friday
and Saturday with few scat-
tered showers.
Vol. XX; No. 9
WARREN • NAMEDI AS RUNNING MATE FOIVAEY
High School Band, MURRAY GIRL
SCOUTS CAMP AT








wiTIlheh.Madurrmatyirriali.g.sh dSeclehg7aliollnanirn IN SIX WEEKS
the V.F.W. parade in Paducah Sat-
urday afternoon. The group will
be complete with full-dress uni-
WASHINGTON. June 25 (UM—
harms and majorettes. 'The band
will be under the direction of Miss
'Mary Eligatieth Roberts, head of the
high school int—isiedepartment.
, Commander George Overbey said
today that almost 100 members of
Local draft boards will begin regis-
tering men within. six weeks and
the, firat draftees may be in uni-
form by late .September, govern-
ment officials said today.
Selective service machinery
-Murray V.F.W. post 5638 wilt Match Meshed -Into _gear In the wake of
in the parade tomorrow. This uni- President Truman's signing late
form will be post cap. white shirt yesterday of the 19-through-25
and black tie. All members are draft law. The President ia ex-
requested to meet at the Tucker peeled to issue a registration roc-
building ready to leave at 12:30 lamation shortly.
p.m. Mr. Truman also will appoint a
•-AC a ispe.•ial meeting last night national director of selective see-
the Murray post named the frit- vice as well-as state directors. The
lowing delegates to the atata VF.W.
convention which opens to .Paducah
today: George E. thaAlacy as com-
mander. Brown'Tucker. Ralph Mc
Cuiston. John Shroat and Pogue
Outland.- Alternates are Sam Ad-
ams, J. C. Brewer, Sandy 0. aaar-
mon and Grover Parker.
The Murray High band will be
entered in a contest sponsored by
the.'11 F.W. for bands -taking part
in the parade. First prize will be
$250.
The convention officially opened
this morning at lia00 o'clock. To'
• night a chicken barbecue wilt be
held for members on the lawn of
the V.F.W. home in Paducah, fel-
lowed by dancing or a rivee
tursion. 
The main business session will
be held Saturday morning at 9:00
. o'clock when officers will be nomi.
nated. The parade is scheduled for
2:00 p.m. A banquet will be hold




top job probably will go to Maj.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey who super-
vised the drafting of malli•ms of
Americans during World War II,
Selective service officials esti-
mate it will take about six weeks
to set up the 4.000-odd local boards
thsoussisout the caruntraa iticilistra-
tion of men 18-through-25 will be-
gin ass soon as the boards are or-
ganitd.
U ,er the 90-day clause in the
new draft act, inductions can get
undbr way September 22. Actually,
they could start earlier if theaPres-
adept Should declare a national
emergency. However, this isa con-
sidered unlikely .unless there are
some unusual developments on the
international . scene.
entatment of 18-year-adi is ex-
pected 'ato begin gatbin the next
few daysasaThose wain volunteer
will serve one ear in the Armed
Forces and then "pt in six years
- Hotel. Officers will be elected in the reserve. Irs, s way. they
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. and installed will be exempt from t . -month
just prior to adjournmen• draft
Murray School Budget
Approved By State
The general budget for Murray
.Public Schools was, apprhved by
the State oBard of Education at the
time of its regular meeting last
Frailay, Supt. W. Z. Carter an-
nounced today.
The budget has been estimated at
a total of $8140000 for-current ex-
penses for the school year of 1947-
48. The following expenditures
were listed:
Administration or General Con-
trol $520000 or 6.3 per cent. This
Includes the salaries of the super-
intendent, attendance officer, .sec-
retari. telephone and office sup-
plies.
Instruction, salaries of all teachers
$60.300JOsor 729 per cent.
t 1 Operation of acaool
f
600.00 air -104-per rent alatiasinei utter
the tialarlesittf the custodians, jani-
tors and part time employes. Alai)
fuel, lights, water and power.
Maintenance of school' pimps__
$3.200.00 or 4 per cent. Includes re-
pairs, replacement and maintenance
of equipment.
Fixed charges .insurance, etc.-
21.2009 or 1.5 per cent.
Auxiliary Services _44.000 00 or
4.9 per cent. Including school lunch
program. playeround equipment
and extra-curriculUm- activities.
In addition to the above. operat-
ing budget $8.500 is set up for the
retirement of doted bonds, interest
and capital outlay for the coming
school year, said Mr. Carter.
International Situation in Brief
U. S. Demands Release Of Americans
• ase •
WASHINGTON, Juiita22 itiPia-althe United States has protested tu
Yegosiiivin against -detention of five American aoldiertabdantemanded
their "early release." the State popartment disclosed today. 'a
A State Department spokesman said American Ambassador Caven-
dish Cannon had been instructed on Wednesday to deliargr the protest to
- ttar lytisostav foreign office.
The State Department instructed Cannon to protest "the arrest and'
prolonged detention" of the five soldiers. They were taken into custody
by Yugoslav military authorities while they were swimming on June
15 at a brach in the Yugoslav-controlled zone of Trieste.
Peace Proposals Completed
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., June 25 (UP)—Count Folke Bernadotte.
United Nations Mediator in palestine. has drawn up his proplals for a
final sqttlement in the llol`g Land and will submit them shortly to the.
Israeli and Arab governmenis, it was' learned today, ,
Bernadotte's plan for. a final peace in ,Palestine already has been
forwarded to U. S. Secretary General,Travgve Lie; who is keeping the
details a closely-guarded secret until the' governments concerned re-
ceive their copies.'
--..digpisist,osip# •
Thirteen Senior, girt 'Scouts of
Murray are the tuck ones this week
-and next for they are attending es-
tablished camp with other_ Girl
Scouts from Paducah. Cairo, and
Madisonville at the Paducah Girl
Scout camp at Bear Creek on Ken-
tucky Lake.
Those attending comp there this
week are: Misses Ann Fenton, Kay
,Weatherly, B a r b a r a Asheraft,
Lochie Fay Hart, Carolyn Melugin.
Janoth Smith. Nancy Wear. Jenne
Lou Jellison.
Others who will attend camp next
week are: Misses Ardath Boyd.
Bette Cotham, Hilda Galloway,
Zarin Patton and Peggy "furner,
Wanda Diuguid, and Nancy Sam-
mons.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett is head k the
camp and the girls are enjoying the
camping in Marshall County. ac-
cording to letters from them. Ftve
airls share a cabin. They report
that the eats are delicious,•and they
go in swimming twice daily.
Counselors from Murray in at-
tendance are: Misses Charlene Orr,





W. C. Hitcher of Detroit.
Micha will speak at the Murray
Church of Christ, Menday evening.
June 28. at 8:00-iirieck. His theme
will deal with conditions ill Italy
and the missionary possibilities
there.
Mr. Hatcher. with ChM. -Paden.
of Texas. and Otis Gatewood, mis-
sionary to the Germans, went into
Italy' the latter part of November
and remained until the first of the
year. While there. they took 1200
feet of colored film showing some
of the conditions which exist in
Italy. Mr. Hateper will present
some of this film 4n connection with
his talk Monday evening.
The public is invited to hear mt.
Hafther And to see the, pictures
which he presents as evidence for
great need of the Gospel of
Chritesain• Italy. Members of the
Church ̀ of. 'Christ throughout this
area are especially urged to be
present.
Mr. Hatcher is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy' Hatcher: formerly of
Calloway County. His work is be-
ing sponsored by ,the Faitwicw•
Hayes and Easiown congregations
of the Church of Christ in' De-
troit.
CORRECTION
An item was erroneously listed as
Van Camp • Tomatoes in the Econ.-
rimy Grocery ad in yesterday's issue
'of the Ledger & Times. It should




Murray Beauty Honored In
Calendar Girl Contest
Miss .Carolyn 'Carter. 20, t•cl..y
was announced ;Is second prize
Winner in the national calendar girl
contest sponsored jointly by Re-
public Pictures and Brown and
Bigelow I •
Sihe Murray beauty, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs_ W. Z. Carter, -will
receive her prize check Of $100 on
the stage of the Columbia theater
in Paducah Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Selection of Miss Carter was
made on the basis of a photograph
ireproduced above) Where'. she is
posed in typical calendar girl fash-
ion.
A student at Murray State Col-
lege, Miss Carter won a Calloway
county beauty contest laid fall mon-
gored by the Murray Jaycees. Later
she competed in Paducah against
10 other West Kentucky* cotuaty
winners and was named Miss West
Kentucky of 1947.
Miss Carter said today that she
knew very little about her most
recent honor, b_ut indicated that her
entry in the calendar girl contest vices
was based on winning th;.‘ beauty
contest last summer.
First prize last year was a trip
to Miami and Havana. Cuba Miss
Mildred Padgett. second place win-
ner, accumpanied Miss Carter. Ap-
pearing recentlyron a talent contest
program sponsored jointly by the
Paducah Jaycees and a Paducah
radio station. • Miss Carter' de-
scribed her trip .to Cuba.
TO BEGIN REVIVAL
Revival meetings will begin at
the Lakeview community church on
Sunday, June 27. The services will
be conducted by Rev. John L. Par-
ker of Central City, Ky., and Rev.
Lon Outland of East Murray.
Due to the busy season of the
farmers, there will be no services
held in the day time. Evening ser-
vices will, begin at )7:45.._
Everyone is extended' ir Most
cordial welcome to attend these ser-
,according to the pastor.
••=7""0 tw -
slasaa. c71 7 
•
FOVR COME TO DINNER—This nameless, black and white cat, of Binghamton. N Y,
has "adopted" four puppies whose mother died shortly after they were born. The puppies,






, NEW YORK, June 25. (11P)—
The twice postponed fight be-
tween Joe Louis and Jers$y Joe
Walcott was threatened 'today with
another delay and a severe cur-
tailment of the gate.
Late afternoon or evening show-
ers were forecast for today.
, If this prediction proved as cor-
rect as those for last night and
Wed n cod ay. the heavyweight
championship battle at Yankee
Stadium wuuld be shifted to Sat-
urday night, which has the promise
of clear weather.
Champion and challenger got as
far as their" dressing rooms last
night before the deluge drenched
the stadium. And more than $850,-
000 worth of tickets had been sold.
according to Sol Strauss of the
20th Century Club.
If the 34-year-old Negroes reach
the ring tonight, Strauss will be
lucky if $500,000 has been paid to
witness their return 15-round
brawl.
Because' of the two deferements
and today's unfavorable forecast.
visiting fans—at /east—were ex-
pected to storm the box offices
for refunds on. tieJitets---ef. ticAset,
stubs.
That the weathea had landed
a stunning blow on the gate was
indicated last night when repre-
sentatives of ticket speculators
were oLfering choicest ringside
'eats at their face value of $50,
or for less.
Acting promoter Strauss was
still' optimistic, however. He said. L G'certainly theae will be many re* At ynn rove
funds to visiting fans. but I , ex-
pect those refunds to be more than
balanced by lieW sales to dele-
gates from the practically com-
pleted Republican convention at
Philadelphia They'll come to New
aork in droves now."
Louis, who returned to his camp
at Pompton Lakes.) N. J., last
night, was sehedulled to motor
back to the stadium late today
Walcott remairkal at a dawntoss•n Lee Ross Melugmtown hotel. Both went to bed early here in picking a campaign ticket
hat night and.both were scheduled E 1.for 'brisk hikes today. Their menus
n and a hearty one in mid-after- Corps For 3 Years
noon.
When Strauss went to the Ma- Lee Ross Melugin, son of Mr.
dium last night, he was confident and Mrs. Noel Melugin, joined the
of staging the bout: for no rain had
fallen in New York during the day.
However. big, black clouds soon
took over the skyways above the
stadium. Lightning and thunder pro-
vided the prelupe to a brief shower After his three months basic train- Dewey has been Warren's guest in
that started at 7:09 p. m.
called for a lieht meal in the fore-
noss
Arizona Delegates Give Up
Chance lo Nominate Stassen
Convention Hall, Philadelphia,
June 23 iUPI—The Republicans by
acclamation today named Gov. Earl
Warren of California to run for
vice president on the ticket headed
by Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York.
The choice was made with sur-
prising suddenness after Arizona
delegates decided to give up their
plan to nominate Harold E. Stas-
sen.
The 1,094 delegates to this 24th
GOP National Convention whoop-
ed the strapping. 57-year-old Cali-
fornia!' into the party's No. 2 post
and wound up their major business
for another four years. ,
They had gsvea •pewey the pres-
idential nomination by unanimous
vote last night on the third ballot.
and they were pulling even closer
together today.
In picking Warren for mice presi-
dent, the delegates ratified Dewey's
own choice of a running mate. The
New York governor conferred with
party leaders throughout the night
and far three hours today before
the decision was announced.
The vice presidential nomination
actually was offered to Warren at
4 am. He did not immediately ac-
cept. and Dewey -was reported
leaning to Harold E. Stassen, o
of the hardest-hitting competitors
for the presidential nomination.
Today's 'conferences produced
general agreement on Warren. how-




'The Children's Day program,
sponsored by thei Young Peoples
Department_ will be held at the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church Sun-
day evening. June 27, at 7.30 o'clock.
This is an annual psograrn and is
being given under the direction of
the teachers of 'the Young Peoples
Departm-nt
Four years ago in Chicago Warren
turned down a chance to serve as
Dewey's running mate.: Dewey ran
with John W. Bricker and lost to
the ticket headed by the late Pres-
ident Roosevelt.
"
T,his time. however. Warren al-
lowed himself to be persuaded to
take the post. But he posed a con-
dition — that, if the ticket wins,
the vice presidency be turned into
"a working job."
Warren's name was placed in
nomination by Lamar Tooze, a del-
egate from Portland. Ore.. Ala-
bama yielding for that purpoae.
s Arizona had planned to nornaria
ate Stassen. but .by the time the
nominating and seconding speeches
for Warren were over, it had
changed its mind.
Convention chairman Joseph W.
Martin. Jr., then put the motion for
nominating the Californian by ac-
clamation. It come so abruptly that
people in the Hall, taken by sur-
prise, made no response. especially
the camera men. So Martin gavo
the movie men an encore.
Martin banged his gavel and de-
clared Warren nominated.
Martin named a committee
headed by Sen. William F. Know.
land of California to escort Warren
to the convention hall.
In choosing a Dewey-Warren
ticket the delegates picked two
men whose careers show many
parallels. Both are governors of
big and powerful states. Both have
a great vote-getting record.
Dewey was elected to a second
term In 1944 with a majority of
more than 700.000. the greatest ever
given a governor.
In the last California guberna-
torial.primaries Warren. first elect-
ed in 1942. was nominated- by both
Democrats and Republicans.
The parallel extends even fur-
ther back in their careers. Dewey
rose to national - prominence as a
racket-busting prosecutor in New
York. Warren used to be Almeda
County lOaklandi district attorney
and state attorney general. He is a
specialist in criminal law.
The party unity demonstrated
Army Air Carps at the., recruiting
station in Memphis, Tenn.aon Mon-
day for a three year period.
He is now in basic traihing at
Randolph Field. San Antonio. TeX.
ing he will have :plough
had an echo it Washington. Sen.
Joseph H. Ball. R.. Minn, who re-
fused to support Dawes, in 1944,
said he would back the party' ticket
this, year.
Warren and Dewey have been
fri nds for many years. At an-
nua meetings of the National Coun-
cil of State Governora they usually
are in each other's company.
Warren has visited Dewey at the
executiye mansion in Albany and
California.
Dewey Gets Start As Racket
Buster; Wife Shuns Limelight
NEW YORK. June 25 (1.1P)— not our task or our purpose. Mar l The potential 'First Lady" is ret-
Thomas E. Dewey got his start to-
ward the presidential nomination
as a two-fisted prosecutor who
smashed thee$10.000,000.000 a year
elif Yorkradials*
His pursuit of criminals as a
special clean-up prosecutor from
1935 to 1937 brought the conviction
of such notorious figures as Charles
"Lucky" Luciano, the vice king,
and James J. Hines the Tammany
political boss.
Dewey- was a "33-yearold private
corporation attorney earning $50,-
000 a year when tie received the ap-
pointment. which brought him na-'
tional attention. Ironically, he was




Highlights of Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey's apeech accepting the Re-
publican presidential nomination:
"In all humility. I pray God that
I deserve this opportunity to serve
our country."
"I come to yoa unfettered by a
single obligation or promise to any 
with person, free to join it yam
In selecting to Reeve our nation the
finest men and women in tha na-
tion, free to unite our party and
our country in meeting the grave
challenge of our time"
"Mere victory in an eleirdort Is
i task is to fill our victory with such) meaning that mankind everywhere,
• yearning for freedom, will take
heart and mose formari out of this
desperate darkness into the light of
freedom's promise."
"(for platform proclaims the
guideposts that V4 ill mark our stead-
fast and certain endeavor in a fear-
ful world . . . After January 20th.
it 44111 be the cornerstone of our
Republican administration a
Mrs. Dewey
PHILADELPHIA. June 25 (UPI
--It was Thomas E. Dewey's night
in the limelight and -the woman who
helped him get there was whore
she preferred to be—in the back-
ground. ,
Frances Hutt Dewey 'stood. behind
her husband while he thanked the
cheering GOP. aelegates for choos-
ing him for president. She smiled
happily but said nothing.
Mrs. Dewey has made marriage
her careet. She has stuck to one
rule she made for' herself when
her husband first 'entered public
life:
"I never talk politics."
And she doesn't.
But t governor's 'wife is con-
sulted on all his public addresses
and is given credit for many of the
appointments of *oh-len to Ewe
posts.
icent about discussing her plans
( for the future. . .
, But on one point her mind is
!made up.- The Dewey home will
I never be a goldfish bowl. She be-heves- inahoossiegail a mostuary offamily privacy.
Phones Mother
PHILADELPHIA. June 75 (UPS,
- -In his hour of triumph, Tom
Dewey. was a thoughtful soya
Thousands of persons packed the
streets outside his hotel to see and
hear the Republican presidential
nominee. Dewey kept them wait-
ing for more than a half hour. Then
he stepped out on a first floor bal-
cony, apologized to them and ex-
plained why heaWas late:
"I was delayed because I finally
got through a long-distance call to
my mother."
The gray haired, little old' lady
who had waited for that call_Mrs.
t •George Dewey, of Owosso. Mich.—. .4
was "exceedingly happy and grate'', ,
ful" that her boy had been nomi• 
nated for the presidency.
t Abort as Mean as They Comae
NEW YORK UP —A thief stole
a pair of crutches from Davis
Horning. 56. as the one legged
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Republican Optimism
The Republican party is 'confident of victory as it pro-
ceeds with the routine of nominating a candidate for Pres-
ident and .vice-president at Philadelphia, and there is no
denying the fact its chances are better than they have
been since 1932.
In our opinion, however, there is the possibility that
it-can be over-confident, and there are indications that it
Mistakes confusion in Democratic ranks for a nation-wide
rebellion 'against the New ,Deal and all its works, and ap-
parently believes the. public is ready for a backward step
tX"normalcY" such as we had in 1920 in the Harding used ju the
letindslide. Talmud and
- Many of the speeches made at Philadelphia pfove .Apocrypha were written. The syna-
ltinderS are laboring under that delusion, and that' the gogue arose. The 'schools of Hillel
split in the Democratic party may actually be so great that
"just anybody- can win in November.
We do not believe that Henry Wallace-is anything
like the threat he .appearSto ben Nor do we believe the
public is anywhere near the state,, of rebellion it was in
19:32 when it threw the Republicans out of °thee. It really
'wanted a New Deal then and it genuinely ‘ appreciates
much of what it got_
Tho-se-Z‘To study election figures and trends will see
the Republkans had little - to-rejoice over two years ago:
rrlIE nter-b:blical peri.xi, cover 4 •• Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
1 ing approximately. four cen- First Sunday, 10:00 am. Omen*, second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.mt
nines, is one of the great silences School, Morgan Cunningham, 9u-1 second and fourth Sundays.
bf history save as the- prophecies perintendent Preaching at 11:00 Masons Chapel
of God offer flicker- a.m. and Saturday before at 730 Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, 86nd at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Wilhehip Service at 11:00 aim,
fourth Sunday, and at 3.00 p.m.
second Sunday. •
arid Shammai were founded and
flourished. The sects of the Phari-
sees anti Sadducees originated. Bud-
dha. Confucius and Zoroaster were
beginning to influence life in the
Far, East. while in the Near East
Zeno and Epicurus_ dominated philo-
sophical - thought. The Caesars
ruled the Mediterranean world.
To understand' something of this
period from Malachi to Christ, we
are asked to read the Scripture pas.










face of the earth. HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
The Old Testament K F. Paschall. Pastor_
was translated into
Creek-the version Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
time of Christ. The intendent
the 14 books of the Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. GrAce Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.'
31Sunday School, 9:45 am.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15' p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
LAKE VIEW COMMUNITY
CHURCH •
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
tken though it did regain a majority in Congress. The re- sages listed above.
sults were so close in. many states that -the victory was • • •
hard-won. Local conditions accounted for the up-set, and BEFORE JESUS CAME
the results did not forecast a landslide this year. "Bpi(' er, and he shall prepare
LD, I will send my mes-
The effort to-create the impression that a Republican the waste•rbgefore me; and the Lord,
President is our onlY hope to be saved from Communism whom ye seek, shall suddenly come
is being over-played because that is not the ;oet.ei ;,.t..rni elains-tensple, even the messenger erf
• Henry Wallace -has bolted the party and has taken the covenant whcm ye delight in;
the e  left-wing with him. behold h shall cohie. sitith the LohlHe may affect the results in New atiosts.
.-1-1-1ite+is-and- -flak-for:day h-ttt . not eo dumb . -Did they tiny understand the„that they don't know therie are more Communists in the sitn:ilesince "At these great words of
State of New York,. where Thomas Dewey is governor. Malachi? Hardly may we ispiet
than in all the rest of the nation combined. that they did, but they got their
The people of the United_States have been disappoint- basis or-Eopg, about which we
Spned over Russia's attitude -since V-E Day, but' we doubt.that. slìdied laq day. Imagine theMei of the e children in thethey are ready to blame the Democrats for her aggression, long ago si they heard of the corn-gr evon willing to repucliate the Marshall Plan- to halt it. tan_Ntesser.tert.
Even fhe Republican Congress. was afraid to ell it, despite
the pleadings of Senator Robt. Taft.
If President, Trumanproves to be the only
the Democrat4 can offer this fall the :Republicans will
probably win. If, on the other hand, somebody else is
nominated at Philadelphia hext month there is a good
chance that the Deihocrats.,can win again. They gaVt,
good record of achievement if party-readers know how to
W.M.U., G.A.. Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,




-or Bra. Connie Wyatt
Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
imday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
•-e%
ALMO CHURCH oF CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brine
Sunday Scheel each Sunday tat
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
1 .p.m.
Preaching liervioas every eateled




Sunday School each Lord's Day
10 am.
Preaching services first Sundayserted Christ.. the enlighteninguse it and enlist another Jirn Farleyr to Manage tti: cam- or each month at 11 a.m._ Christ, the judging Christ, the mei,paign, • "t _ 
.
Christ. the redeeming Christ.They are fortunate to be Ind of Wallace. with the the restoring Christ. the guidingpublic frame of mind' such isit is today, and the •Demo--Ichrist.
crats, not the Republicans, fired him nut of the cabinet, Space does not permit the cita-
tions. but a study of the passages
will reveal each of these gifts and
blessings in the coming Christ,
and out of the government.
Voters should never be aRowed•to forget that he isot
Republican,, not a Democrat, and that. Herbert Hoover,
whom the Republicans are prarsing so highly now, was a
Democrat, not a Republican. It was a Democratspc admin-
istratiorrthat recognized his abilities and placed him in
• • •
BETWEEN THE TESTAMENTS
IMLY only do we envision that
period of four centuries, but
the ca-Wnet.. . • we have sufficient light to trace the
If the Republicans want to make Communism the steps by which the faithful amongst
daminatit issue in this year's election, let's accept the
challenge. The Repubtleanillenry Wallace. represents the
left, while-it fermer :Democrat. Hoover, is the living aim-
toil of the rig-ht. 
_
Fair Officials On Right Track back-Upon those dark ages.
There were synagogue schools,Calloway Court. ,rair:officials are on the right track taught. fr. many instances by verynow, we believe. TI,••ir.plans call for theecity park as a able men, such as Hide]. There was
possible.site of the fair this year. If-the park is selected, a groping %sward the light. Men
we believe that the fair will Ibe much better attended and were hungry for the fulfilment of




y LOVE I. NLeO.!_.D_L
SCRIPTURE: Daniel 211-4S; lb. 11:
Malachi 3.1-S: 4; Lu;•• 1:47.11;
John 10,::•:S.
DISVOTIONAL I ADING Dolma 110:
1-S
4From Mc!achi To uarist
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tot
N :MTH PLEASANT L.ROVE -
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
'CHURCH
Joe Ben Irby,- Pastor
Sunday School, 10 am
Worship Service, 11 am.
C.Y.F., 6:30 pan.
Worship Service, 7:13 p.m. 
SPRINGCREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Paster
rek
MALE!. t IRCEIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C'. L. Page. Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 am. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Haslet Church




THE COMING CHRILC'OK carefall STy at the above
Scriptures and see how both
the Old and New Testaments center
upon Christ These great ph -
'tie Suggested:
.Tbe pronaled Christ. the expected
Christ, the heralding Christ. thelpre.
the Jews were cleansing themselves
of idolatry as the fires of God
purged away the dross of paganism
and secularism. One will find rich
reward In the reading of the Apocry-
pha and- Josephus. Also, one will
find in the opening chapters of the
New Testament light which falls
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon ,Winekester. Pastor
Preaching services first and third
lilunday at 11 a in. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a m. -
=RESET CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Fide Sunday—iunuey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 pin.
- Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
am.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.r11 Kirksey 730 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. 'Cannel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
1.-
SINIKING SPRING sArns-rbefore the dawn. CHURCH- Also the-horse-show, which - heretofoN hasbeen a .- . m. M. 'tampion. pastorparate projest, has been .moved up- to the first night of THE LiGin. rincAks 1000 a.m. Sunday School. Jamese fair. Thts rAetve alone will increaAe•fair attendance. 68flit-ESSED be the Lord God of Ket, superintendent....•A county7frii, since it is an annual affair, should be . -10, Israel; for he'hath visited and 11:00 a.m. Preaching Servicea time of.ceiebration and should_have as diversified a pre- redeemed his people.- Luke 1:68. 8:00 pm. B.T U. L D. "WarrenThus dces the ,golden text for Sun- director.gra ' is possible'. in order to draw_ from- eIery walk of
- lifeterei in the county. cipys lessor, flash upon the waiting 7:00 p.m. preaching Service' ' heart et expectant humanity the - - -t- -_,...v. 'fr.,,the p_resente tiparAL-4,f diceLtui, 3-4" "44+4Y-4444f' Gond Newsrange. Viewpoint of the fair, as ae annual institution, our me fulness of Gods time had
count -fair. would becoine better with the pasSirig',years. come. Jesus was born. Peace had,,
1, PrentraiM :fiats would grow and more sunpo rn
forthcoming 
rt would be co* to men of good will. Jame's,
e o 
,
Montgomery puts the Good News
m' mi
. . • .
. 
ed which could be 'built up kind inrprived on 'bere each ilageh. fro the red: of riorr.
As stein tv poss .ible. a ii rmaritilit '+c shouldte select in these lovely lines:-
1 - fair: - We c_ould thus be ass red, of is . euecessful_fair each 1roag ;or, fir& o'er •11 the earth,
year: -.. 
'
• Ye, eho lane ovation') story, 
-,. , 
I
. For the fair this ytar. w4 'heartily endorse the city
- -t •• - . 
Nos pe,:thetoi Meniall# bird,:
I park as a good site. - A. Carman 'listed primary reasone C°Tee„,,j,,:,' <brim ,t.ono-tore Kivu
sod untdasp. come esti seoetAIV
why this would be ,e good nlaee v. heselete-Thentioned that
' '
. • e-• •
the exhibits needed better ventilation, and that the park (C,Spyright by the Intetinationes/ C,:uncii
of RelPyloor Education on behoif of 40. would provide space for parking antirfor a midway. All Proteront denoma atioor groleased by
WNII footway,• of these reasons are fundamental to the success_of.the lair.
- • Catirrion Graham Resign!
•We are sorry -Mitt Carmoic6tithani ha s handed in5his7
, resitthation to the Murray Hospital Association, as admin-e-L
istratoi of;the hospital. He seemed to, Us just the -right
personalityyto handle such a job. 4- • ,
Re has not only the intelliggnce and "know how," but
Preacher's Task _
No religious doctrine has any re-
-4••••rnptive power until it Is trans-
lated into the terms of a specifie
situation or !an actual problem. It
'becomes the 'task of the Christian
°reacher in this generation to do
the translating The *cation. -What
he also has the tact and determination to work tn,h 
would Jesus do"' is always 
witharmony "err
with hoard Members and doctors. . -
We can find a man to take his place, but we Still do •





























15th and Main Street











Preaching every Sunday morn.
mg at 11:00 o'clock and on "Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendent of Sunday School held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every Dummy sugnt 'at
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer metong every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 pm. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship. pastor
_
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 P.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 arr.; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-.Lynn Grove 11 ahr.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
•10 a.m.; New Hope 11 a.m.; New
Hope 3 p.m.
There is Church School at cach of
these churches, at 10 a.m. every
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie' C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday:' Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 On,
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 1M.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dialer, 10.00
Ira. and Unit ii Ridge, 11:15 a.m.

















Worship Service 11:00, o'clock
pn first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e't-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'sdock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship rellowship meeting each
Thursday (-before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 1(1 o'clock.
Independence






Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 am., and fourth Sunday at e
1:30 p.m. . ,
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Scmers, Pastor -
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor - •
iunday School _  • 10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
7:00 P.M.
Maned VI:unity Director
Evening Worship  8:00 P.M.
Wednesday Evnfng Prayer
Scrvice,V  800 P.M.
W.M.U. Metlng Third
Wednesday  7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon ______ 2 P.M.
Brotherhood meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Bu,siness Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday   7 P.M.
R.A.'s. GA's, and Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday  7 P.M.
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching. services each Sunday '
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
I
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
--tocrtsv GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH-
 IL Miner. Pastor
/e-Pre;ching services - second and
fourth Sunday at 11 am. and 8
11-M-
Sunday school each Sunday at 10,
am.' tinder the 'direction of John'
Lassiter, superintendent.
B. T. U. meets each Sunday at




Cut your application costs at lead
'75%1 Spray up to 125 acres a day
-use only 3 to 10 gallon 4 f spray
per acre! Low-gallonage.h,omit..,































Lunch Meat of all kinds
(Let us plan your picnic)





• FORD V8-85-90-100 hp.—A-Model
• CHEVROLET — 1933 to 1941
• PLYMOUTH and DODGE — 1934 to 1941
r Carried in stock for immediate delivery
-These motors are eompletely rebuilt in our shop
and are fully guaranteed against any fault in woek-
manship or parts. New parts are used througout.
METCHELL
MACHINE SHOP
-TM-4h, Ky. Phone 402— 3rd-and Monroe Sts.
THE 'JEEP' TAKES
POWER TO THE JOB
Put an air compressor on the Universal "Jeep" and you
have a dependable source of power for operating air ham-
mers, pneumatic drat, nd many other air driven tools and"
devices. With power off, (available as optional equip-
ment), the "Jeep" delivers up to- 30 hp for on-the-job
operation of many kinds of spline-shaft and belt-driven
equipment, including arc welders, generators, pumps,
buzz saws and paint sprayers. And in addition, it has
4-wheel traction and pulling power to go wherever the

















































FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1948
LOWLAND Refrigeration Sares an
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaran-
tee. Phone 9934. Hazel Highway,




Metal Weatherstripping or blown
insulation installed by experts call
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 4094.
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co.,
105 Gatlin Building, Murray,
Ky. • Jy 17c
401k SALE-One John Deere pow,
er hay baler with 6 h.p. Wiscon-
sin motor practically new. One
10-foot rake in good condition. See























FOR SALE: 42 foot Owens 4 Cabin
48 Model Cruiser, completely fur-
nished. Accommodates seven per-
sons in sleeping quarters. Equip-
ped with two Chrysler Crown en-
gines. 'Boat has been used as a
demonstrator only. Priced td sell
at a big saving. Complete details
upon request- Write or, phone
King-Woodall Motor Sales,' 121 N.
4th St.. Paducah, Ky., Phone
Jne26c561.
FOR SALE: Speed Que„en washer,
1941 model, 4-piece bed'room suite.




now located in Almu. All kinds
- of lumber for sale. J1y21p
-
WE SPECIALIZE: in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on
Norge electric refrigerators and
Norge electric ranges, see Econo-
my HardWare, East Main. Ju28c
For !tent
•
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom or
kitchenette and bedroom. Elec-
tricity and water furnished. Pri-
vate entrance. 301 N. 16th St.,
plione 676-M. Jne26c
TO RENT: a 3 room, unfurnished
apt. with private entrance and
bath. Mrs. H. P. Wear, Phone 73.
200 N 5th. St. J.ne26p
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment upstairs Private bath.
For two only-I01 N. 12th. Phone
771-M. IP
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment. 204 N. 5th. It
Not everybody in
.Calloway county siub-
scNbes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
BLUE GRASS SHIMS
GARTH'S MOST DECENT CARNIVAL




and all next week
SHOW LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
at City Liniits
Fascinating Shows - Thrilling Rides
Ladies FREE Monday Night




A Proven Ester Formdlotion of 2,4-0
Use only 7/4 to 2 pints per acre ... in 5 gallons
of water, or hissi Won't harm growing grains'
IOU WEEDS in whaa t (rot le, barley, rye, corn, and
8a. . after the crape are up .. . without hared
Proved on more than 500,000 arta, in 1947!
PRIM SULLITTPIL Ask foe theta- get all the Nets-
bet ore you buy any 2.4-D weed killer. Agricultural
lifsed•No-Mors gives you reetille. •
eit"UCTor  SNERIVIN-WALIAMS BE
MIZELL & COMPANY
Dealer in General Merchandise




By HARMON W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA, June 25. (UP)
-The District of Columbia_where
our congress keep § house-is
proud of its three votes in the Re-
publican convention.
One of the D.C. delegates got
up and made a little speeth about
it last night as he dropped the little
three into the big hopper for Tom
Dewey.
He said e people of Washington
are going tb support "and vote" for
the GOP candidate. He sat down.
It was a nice gesture and brought
a ripple of handclaps at the fag end
of the voting-long after' Mr. D
waFin as the Republican candidate.
The D.C. man, of course: either
was kidding or making a sentence-
ful of small talk. The people of
the Distriet of Columbia don't vote.
It's the law. A home rule bill that'
had the making of a right-to-vote
got lost in the mad scramble to ad-
journ. 4
' Anyhow, to make a long story
longer, the D.C. man was following
a blueprint. Everybody wanted to
get the coast to coast act-since
the Louis-Walcott fight was .called
off and the air lanes were clear.
For instance the chairman of the
Georgia delegation got up, and bel-
lowed into the mike.
"The empire state of-the South
gives its. Hi totes to Governor Toni
Dewey of New York. the empire
state of the North."
He didn't mention peaches, but
he might as well have
The man acknowledged the ear-
Splitting howl that came from the
Gixirgia section bowed low and sat
down. Time marched on.
Wat(11111141011 41441W4 (WHEW eettithi't
resist disturbing aerials across the
land with some fancy words about
evergretcs. ' And Virginia the
-Mother of presidents." And Wis-
consin, _where cows are Holsteins
and. Guernsieyg and everybody's
glad of it. And oleo is bad stuff.
It was a golden opportunity. The
Republicans weren't missing any
bets.
The convention's boss man. Joe
Martin, who has been having gavel
trouble all week, finished the job
he started earlier ,on his pounding
block.
He hit the thing so hard hg bust-
ed it.
NOEL MELUGIN
201 S. Seventh Street
Phone 397
We are happy to an.
flounce our appointment
as Avr•oluzED DEALER
for Johnson Sea- Home
Outboard Motors. Let us
















































ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
2 3 4 kLI g 9 100.
9














4) ,/, WI 4
•'1 4( So
51 53






































Branch Rickey Insists Brooklyn Bums
Still Have Chance To Win Pennant
By CARL LUNDQUIST '!Leo just got through making a
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, JUNE 25. (UP) -
A lot of so-called loyal fans have
given up on Brooklyn's berraggled
bums but boss Branch Rickey
insisted today that the outfit under
the fearless leadership of Leo Du-
rocher still had a fine chance for
the National league pennant.
Rickey. discounting the team's
pitiful showing in the early stages
of the pennant race. said he
thought the return of Pete Reiser
and catcher Bruce Edwards would
"make the club."
Eurthermore. Rickey defended




speech in which he thought this
year's team was better than the















He isn't alibing, he had the
courage not to do it, but I'll do
it for him," Rickey went on. "He
would be in first place right now if f
fellows like Reiser, Edwards, Hugh-I
Casey, Spider Jorgenson, Harry
Taylor, Jackie Robinson and a few
others hadn't been hurt."
Rickey, who personally predict-
ed two years ago that the Dodg-
ers would win the flag this year,
was on hand yesterday as they
trimmed the Pirates, 6 to 2 and
8 to 6 for their greatest day of the
year.
The Cubs topped the Giants 11
to 2 in the second game of a
double-header after the Giants
won the opener 3 to 2.
The Cardinals moved into sec-
ond place beating the Braves 11
to 2.
The Boston Red Sox Split a
double header with the White Sox.
Winning 8 to 5 after losing 3 to 1.
The Yankees beat the Cleve-
land Indians 4, to 0.
The Philadelphia A's beat St.
























Read the Ledger &Times Classified Ads
GRAIN BAGS
WE HAVE PLENTY OF WHEAT AND
GRAIN BAGS
NO CHARGE FOR BAGS WHERE WE
BUY YOUR GRAIN




Diree4.1toute Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
,For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 458 Phone 604
EXPERT
Body Repair and Painting Can Be Done
in Our Shop
ED KNIGHT, with 14 years experience in this
line of work, is in charge.
COME IN for Body Repair, Fender Work, Weld-
ing and Painting Jobs.
Guarantee A First Class Job
BILLING:TONJONES MOTOR CO.
Incorporated




V. re" U S Poo CA •WW4
ABBIE an' SLATS Money Versus Love
MY DEAR--WE STEELES ARE TOO
RICH FOR ANYONE TO LOVE-FOR
OURSELVES ALONE. I FOUND THAT
OUT- AND IT SPOILED
MY LIFE. I AM DE-
TERMNED NEVER












I3UT I'M A TOUGH OLD LADY. I'LL
LIVE LONG ENOUGH TO PROTECT




YOUR AGE-- IN( --1 -4)
*,
W s,U S.P.4 ...• top
I. S P.. 04 -.41...ow
a'
•
By Raebarn Van Bur.*
I'LL STAY WITH YODIJ-UNTIL YOU'RE
PAST THE AGE -W4EN THE SIGHT
SOME STUPID YOUNG BOY CAN
MAKE YOU FORGET THAT YOU'RE
THE QUEEN OF AMERICA'S GREAT-
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WE ts ALONE.I7 III-a *GOWN-
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_
Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M





Mrs P G. Stephenson of Padu-
cah is visiting Mrs. Fannie Jetton.
4107-Olive street.
• •
Mrs Ruth West is preparing to
return to her home irt Clarksville.
Tenn , following a two weeks visit
With her sister. Mrs- Lowry Parker
•
and family.
Mrs. Chris Emmet of Houston.
Tex is the house guest of Mrs.
Jack Beale.
• •
Mr and Mrs Paul Dal. Mrs. Edna
Parker and Mrs. Ora Lee Farris
urday form a visit in penver. CAo.
Mrs. William G. Smitkis recover-
ing from an appendicitis operation
at Murray Hosp:tal.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Cachean and
daughter and Mrs. Effie Garland
and J. D. were Sunday afternoon
callers if Mrs. \tittle Jones and
Lois. - • •
All of the children and the grand-
children and brothers an dsisters of
Mrs. E E. Youngblood gathered at
her Warne June 20 to celebrate Mrs.
E. E .Youngbloods 57th .birthday.
Mrs J. • Ray Keefey is spendiag a
few dayi with home folks •
Miss Frora Jordan spent the week
end in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
will attend 0.E.S. Friendship Nreht [Waylon Mitchell and-daughter, and
at Bandana Sataeday Mrs. Parker Mrs. E M Duncan an Edith. .
will serve aieguest worthy matron Br. and Mrs. Ben fliii-fey and
and Mrs Farris will serve as Adah. children were Sunday visitors in
the horn.' of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Aussie -Pool and Black. ,
'James of Detroit ,Mich. are visiting Fronds. relatives and neighbors
-.relatives in Murray. Mr and Mrs. gathered at the home of Mr. and
- S. G.-Pool and Patty. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Herbert Williams Seriday to
Collins and Wade Lynn Pool of celebrate Mrs. Cathrene Patton's
Detroit will arrive the last of the 78th birthday. .
week for a-visit - 'Mrs. E. M -Duncan's 80th birth-.
-day was celebrated June 20 at the
home of Mt. and Mrs. Waylon Mit-
chell of Paducati`ollasa... DuncT
00was on June 19. Those prese t
were' Mr and Mrs. Merreft Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs East Jones and daugh-
Mr. and Mrs Muke Overbey. 303 ter. Mr and Mrs Will Jordan anti
North Fifth street. -has'e as guests daughter ani frieni Bob Radford,
the Latter's brother. Mr C. R..Lisen- Mr and Mrs Howard PasebaH and
by and Mrs. Lisenby of Lexington. son Mr. and Mrs Ted Mitchell and
Ky. daughter. Mr. Mitchell and daueh-
ter. :Mr. and Mrs.....W. B Scheles
and Mrs: Scholes' mother: littss Jen-
nie Arnett Mr and Mrs. Otis Work-
man and children. Mr and Mrs. A
L. Bazzell, Mrs Lyman DixOn and
Dale, Miss Flora Jordar.. Mr. Henry
Devoe Bridges and children Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. Wavelen Mit-
and Miss Carlene Pullen are spend- chell an daughter. Mrs E M. Dun-
ing a few days with home folks can and Ecinti.•Mr. and Mrs Alvis
Mrs. Allen Page is improving at Jones. • -A•Aseuntiful lunch was
the Murray Hospital . spread on the la7r79iLtoon.- The
Mr and Mrs. Robert L ' Bartell afternoon hours were speed in pleas-
and son. Mrs William Carter. Mrs art conversation and kodakinz All
Jeanine& Turner-and-gaia---aad- larafaait--wastaas- Ilia-  lls.r.eaaii--a.aue
J. Ray Fester returned home Sat- more birthdays
-- -- ----
1
Mrs. A. H. Pearson and soft Jim-
my. Birmingham, Ala... are visiting
her brother. N A Waldrop and
family. North Seventh street •
• •
Colickvater New:
Stop at RONNIE'S CAFE
For your Barbecue Sandwiches and Sandwiches of
all kinds, and Soft Drinks














ATTIC VAN. " WINDOW FAN
COT-todayt6rá free estimate







By FRANK C. ROBERTSON -7\
1111•1• Or 1••••• •••••••• • mesa. 1••
Josie.Pennineton has come to
Idaho Territory from New Vork
to marry Jim Bloxham gold
prospector in Buena Vista With
her is Pauline Cazette, sister of
Jim's French partner: Bruno
Calcite. Nearing Buena Vista by
stage-coach. they stop at a road-
house owned by young Ben 1% ar-
ren. Shortly afterward. Ben's
,helper, floppy Means. time
news that Jim has been mur-
dered and that .the Vigilantes
are preparing to bans Bruno.
Josie, sure that Bruno is inno-
cent. goes on to Buena Vista
with Ben. Who enlists the aid of
John Paul Iludson. owner of the
Pacific hotel Both men know
that the county officers as well
as the Vigilantes are controlled
by a lawless element headed by
wily Charles Douglas. and they
believe that Bruno is being vic-
timized They expect him to be
given a sham trial turned loose,
then seized by the mob. To Pre-
vent this mockery .1s1 justice.
they kidnap Judge Whitecotton
and imprison him in the hotel.
Douglas. learning ot this lays
plans with the prosecuting at-
torney. Gad Moore. lie also gives
instructions to Bill Bloshant.
Jim's worthless brother, who's in
his power. At the hour set for
the trial a mob has gathered
outside the. _courthouse. Ben.
John Paul and their adherents,
expecting the worst, take up a
stand near the jail.
- CHAPTER VI
AS BEN, John Paul and their
friends stood there in front
Of the Jail, Waiting tensely to
"The
"He went to Fort Boise after he
raised heck around the alace this
mornire Swore he was goln' to
swear out a complaint against "you
and Miss Penrungton "
"What? What did you say?"
Too excited now to lower his
voice. floppy bellowed forth an an-
swer. "He claims Miss Pennington
cot him to show her the Jewels on
the stage. an' thinks you helped her
ea 'em an' Int away."
"What's this?" Sheriff Prenn de-
manded. "You been helpire yourself
to somebody's property. Warren?"
"Have your little Joke. Sheriff,"
Ben retorted.
"Don't tell me the righteous Miss
Pennington has been helptn' herself
to somebody's jewelra, floppy?" the
sheriff gloated
"I said no &Whit thing!" floppy
roared. "That German tecrazyl"
"Weltlf he comes here and Icidges
complaints. I'll have to do my duty,"
Prenn chuckled 
•
HOPPY turned back to Ben "Ibrung that little French gal
along with me. She list wouldn't be
left behind. She's over to the Pa-
cific. When 1 saw this crowd I
thought I'd better take her there."
"You did right." John Pale said
'Bess an' Josie will look after her."
"Lord, listen to that crowd yell!
They're comin' this way. too!" ex-
claimed Frank Matthews.
"Somebody has told them there'll
be no trial today," Tim Donahue
said.
It was true. Gad Moore had In-
structed the clerk of the court to
announce the absence of the Judge
The crowd, led to believe that the
mere convening of. the court *mild
be the signal for them to claim
instant you hand over those keys to that mob, I'll
blast you!"
eee._whlit the mob would do.
Ben suddenly became aware
that
.
some One was calling to
-Hey. Hen!" shouted a pant-
.
. .mg voW-Trom somewhere be-
hind hint.
He whirled to see Floppy Means
hurrying around the Jett
"floppy! What're you doing
here?"
"Hadda come." Hoppe croaked
'Your ma an Earl Adams sent me.
, Got something to tell you in pre.
vile". •
"Good Lord we'd have to get a
mile away so you wouldn't be
oeard." Be I 0 impatiently
"What's up anyway?"
floppy dropped -his refire as tow
as ne couin but at that the men
with Ben nearct him easily -So did
Sheriff B'renn standing just outside
cioor of the tall
'You Know that German that got
off the stage last night? Well. ne
claim.* he was robbed of over ten
thousand dollars worth of Iewels in
the night He cleans !nett was in his
-oem when no. want to supper but
zone from under his mattress when
he looked for 'em ellen he went to
bed"
"Well. I'll be - Where Is Zapp
'now?"
he told the sheriff grimly,
their victim were of no mind to be
disappointed A rope was suddenly
in evidence. and a swarm of men
tore down upon the jail.
Bruno Cazette's friends would
have felt better, had they known of
that meeting In Charles Douglas'
bedroom that morning. But they
did not know.
At the head of the Mob now were
such well-known outlaws as , Al
Flidgley Ned Bunton.Bummer Dan,
and a long goose-necked fellow
known as Rattlesnake Pete. This
worthy was waving a rope
"Give us yore keys. Prenn—we
want that Frenchman!" Al Ringiey
yelled.
Ben Knew something had to be
done speedily He saw Sheriff Preens
reach for his keys He stepped be-
hind the sheriff and drew his Six-
shooter
-The Instant you hand over those
Keys to that mob blast yam!" he
told the sheriff
Prenn dropped the treys. "Stop
ern, you men," he pleaded to John
Paul and the others "Qr take the
irun away from this fool behind
me "
-Men. wait! Listen!" Gad
afoore's voice suddenly lifted above
the din
The prosecutor had raised a win-
dow on the side of the courthouse,





Mass Jane Baker, daughter of Dr.1
and Mrs. Walter Baker. celebrated
her eleventh birth Tuesday
afternoon at three rec. k at her
home on Flairteenth str t
Each guest was -presented a pret-
ty little favor and the afternoon
precariously upon the sill six feet
above the thcerowla%
a chance" he
°egged. "Judge Whitecotton is
sic'k'W-e don't want a Judge! All we
need's a rope. an' I got it!" Rattle-
snake Pete yelled gleefully.
The mob roared its sipprovaL
" 'UST a minute. you Vigilantes
4, Give your captain a chance t(
talk." Moore appealed.
Butcher Gtikle climbed gIngerl)
out beside the lawyer, and clung
to the window lamb
"Men. I've given my word - wr
won't do =thin' till - law has 3
chance Wait till tomorrow--
Then the man suddenly lost his
balance and tell into the crowd.
It was a crucial moment. If the
crowd laughed. It was likely to dis-
perse. If it disregarded the incident
as it was disposed to disregard the
captain's advice there would be
trouble Only a few laughed.
Still Ben pressed his gun against
the sheriff's back Prank Matthews
had cut -Ike Van Meter away from
his chief John Paul. Tim Donahue
and the others faced the mob
- Suddenly Bill tloxham appeared
between the two buildings upon a
horse. His arrival eras timely. The
crowd quieted Instantly
"Hold on. boys!" he caned. "I rig-
ger I got a bigger stake in this than
'anybody I don't know why the trial
was postponed but I'd give even
'taller dog his chance. I know Ca'
zette murdered my brother but 1
wants see what if anything our
so-called law will do. They say
there'll be court in the mornine
sure so hold off on everything till
we see what the law does."
"Hurray fer big-hearted Bill"
Rattlesnake Pete yelped. and the
crowd took it up.
"Let's everybody go git a drink!"
the game loud-mouthed individual
yelled a minute later, and- a ver-
itable stampede toward the saloons
began.
"Yoti'd better take that run out
of my back. Warren." the sheriff
said angrtly:"I ought to throw you
in Jail for that: If you -knows had
not interfered. I could have han-
dled the crowd."
"By handin' over your keys," Ben
said disgustedly.
Now that it was over, the w
taffair had the appearanie o9 lacing















A from his horse and came over
to them. He had been drinkmg
and was in a quarrelsome mood.
"Well. I saved yore pet rinses -
man for you this time" he 'aid
with a sneer •"Tomorrowil Ire e. Mt •
ferent story"
"Most of your friends heve 70110.
Bill• you'd better go with 'rm."
John Paul said.
"Yeah? I can take care of my-self And I can take care of you
wallopers when the time rennet
You turned Jim's swee•lieart
against me because you fleet, you'll
rit part o' Jim's money that leaa
But I'll show you She !dicks to you
an' she won't en a red cent "'
"That's what you killed Jim for,
wasn't it-his money?" Ben War-
ren salted levelly
A look of complete fear struck
acrom Etioxham's face.
"You-you accuein' me o'
my brother?" he reaped hoar My.
"You ain't foolin• us Bloxham."
Ben retorted "You knew MI11 Pen-
ninxton was coming to rawer Jim
So you figgered if you could bump
Jim off before she got here, ',ova!
tre• his money. To Mee* dle !nee
fixed It so Jim's pardner would bc
accuged "
Even Ben's friends were amazed
and frightened by this reckless ac-
cusation
Bioxham had difficulty findine
his voice. "You can't prove ti-
thing" he croaked finally. "The'
eirl put you up to that. I reckon ••••• -
riggers If she can get rid o' rr.r.
kin grit Jim's money!'
' Gad Moore had come up In Om!
to hear the last exchange. "Fere
what's this? Bill you're drunk! Tf
anybody wants to talk to sou. IT
do the talking "
'Whet. do you come into tea
Moore?" Ben asked evenly.
"Tm his lawyer "
"I don't need a lawyer in a cam
like this" Blmiham raged. "No mar
kin accuse me o' mtirderin' my awn
brother an' telt away with it Til trit
von fee this Ben Warren!"
Gad Moore dragged the map
away.
(To be continued)
(The eharactort in this serial are
fictitious!
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1
was enjoyed with several games Jacidion.
being played. The sanners wer The honoree was assisted by her
Marilyn Murphy, Janet Jetton, mother in serving the delightful







I NEXP,ENSIV& FAST —
and ItOURTEPUS
SERVICE -
_.'Anywhere in Murray . . -25c-
'MURRAY CAB.COMPANY
114111.1.1"1"ilit, — 7.4.41~1.10 ••••••i•
cake and punch to Janet Jetton,
Nancy Jetton. Fedelia Austin, Mary
Ellen Jackson, Mary Helen Waters,
Marilyn aturialay, and Sandra Lass-
iter.
-A-beautiful -array of gtftg was
presented to the honoree
Monday. June 2.8
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at
6:30 at the City Park for a picnic
























The Gleaners Sunday School
class of the First Methodist church
will meet at 6 o'clock for a picnic
supper at the home pf Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Doran. Mayfield Rd.
I Happy Birthday 1
June 24. Linda Rose Collie. age 5
June 28. Charles Collie, age 12.
July 1 Leon Collie.
STOP _TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in






As Advertised In"Tiss Paws
TERMIN IXw 0" S LARGEST IN ltaultt CONTROL
GIFT FOR A JUNE BRIDE
HANDMADE CRYSTAL AND RUBY WEDIWNIO BOWL
This authentic early American reproduction is one of the most





GALLOP DOWN THE MUSICAL TRAIL
TO ACTION AND ADVENTURE.
er
Eddie 11E1131















YOUR LAWN WILL LOOK ITS BEST
IF
YOU HAVE YOUR LAWN AND PORCH FURNITURE
RE-COVERED IN SUN-FAST MATERIALS
AWNINGS not only beau-
tify your home, but they
keep the hot summer sun
out. Two grades of ma-
terial, made to measure.
MADE TO ORDER VEN-
ETIAN BLINDS and Win-
dow Shades; both in pop-






Murray Tent And Awning Co.
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